SECURITY

We are looking for members to join our Security Team for a prominent nightclub and concert venue in Washington DC. Our Security Team provides a
safe and secure environment for all patrons, talent and employees.
Responsibilities:
Patrol premises during business hours
Recognize any incidents or situations that go against the law and/or business policy
Demonstrate Safety as a primary focus
Demonstrate integrity
Exhibit appropriate customer service skills and continuous positive interaction with all patrons, talent and coworkers
Act as a deterrent to undesirable behaviors and actions
Maintain situational awareness at all times
Handle, or assist with, intoxicated patrons
Perform ID checks, bag checks and other inspections
Communicate effectively with fellow team members
Complete basic custodial services to ensure cleanliness of the venue at all times
Qualifications:
Must be 21 years of age or older
Must be able to stand for prolonged periods of time
Must be able to lift up to 25lbs
Must be available to work nights and weekends
HOST Security Training or other security/bouncer experience preferred

COOK
We are looking for a Cook to join the Kitchen Staff of a prominent nightclub and concert venue in Washington DC. Our Kitchen Staff provides made-toorder American bar food style dishes for patrons and talent.
Responsibilities:
Set up workstations and prep ingredients for cooking
Prepare food on grills, stovetops and ovens
Prepare dishes to the requirements of the menu, and adjust as needed to requests
Keep a sanitary and orderly environment in the kitchen
Ensure all food and other items are stored properly
Cooperate with all health code rules and regulations
Thoroughly clean the kitchen at the end of each shift
Qualifications:
Must be 21 years of age or older
Must have experience as cook
Must have experience in using cutting tools, cookware and bakeware
Must have knowledge of various cooking procedures and methods (grilling, baking, boiling etc.)
Must be able to follow all sanitation procedures
Must be able to stand for prolonged periods of time
Must be available to work nights and weekends
Food Handler’s Permit preferred

Please EMAIL resume to Steve Lambert steve@rockandrollhoteldc.com and Kaitlin Wilding Kaitlin@rockandrollhoteldc.com

NIGHT M ANAGER
We are looking for a Night Manager to join the team of a prominent nightclub and concert venue in Washington DC. Our Night Managers oversee the
bar, security and kitchen staff during business hours, act as a liaison to talent and patrons, and ensure that concerts run smoothly and efficiently.
Responsibilities:
Performance manage staff during business hours
Tend bar during business hours
Communicate effectively with talent to ensure a successful show
Communicate company policy, standards and procedures to staff
Resolve customer complaints promptly
Monitor cleanliness and hygiene of entire club
Promote and practice compliance with fire, health, safety and hygiene standards and regulations
Oversee accurate cash-out procedures and ensure necessary paperwork is complete
Complete settling of show sales and proper payment of talent to contract specifications
Qualifications:
Must be 21 years of age or older
Must have experience with reading and translating contracts
Must have experience in the entertainment industry
Must have patience, problem-solving skills, and the ability to work under pressure
Must have good communication skills
Must be able to stand for prolonged periods of time
Bartending experience preferred
Experience working with Point Of Sale systems preferred
ABRA licensed preferred
Please EMAIL resume to Steve Lambert steve@rockandrollhoteldc.com and Kaitlin Wilding Kaitlin@rockandrollhoteldc.com

